**ROIBEARD (236)**
- **b.g.**
- **Fastnet Rock - Queen Myrine**
- **236 (10J)**
- **D O'Brien**
- **Joseph P O'Brien**
- **81**
- **Notes:**
- Timeform says: Fairly useful gelding. Cheekpieces on for 1st time, third of 5 in handicap (15f) at Navan (13f, good) 12 days ago. Down in trip. Enters calculations. (Forecast 6.50)
- **Jockey Colours:** Dark blue, white epaulettes, royal blue & white halved sleeves, royal blue cap, white star

**CAPTAIN MORLEY (29/80-07)**
- **b.g.**
- **Hernando - Oval Office**
- **120-0**
- **T P Madden**
- **120-0**
- **Notes:**
- Timeform says: Fairly useful performer. Well held on recent hurdle debut after a break but should at least be sharper with that behind him. (Forecast 21.00)

### Fitzers Catering Rated Race (Class ) (4YO plus)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>No(Dr)</th>
<th>Silk</th>
<th>Form</th>
<th>Horse Details</th>
<th>Age/Wt</th>
<th>Jockey/Trainer</th>
<th>OR</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1 (5)</td>
<td>🟡 258-212</td>
<td>ONLYHUMAN 5 BF</td>
<td>b.g Invincible Spirit - Liscure</td>
<td>6 - 9</td>
<td>S Foley Mrs J Harrington</td>
<td>88</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Jockey Colours:** Maroon, white disc, hooped sleeves, white cap

**Timeform says:** Good second of 8 in handicap at Navan (10f, good, 5/4) 5 days ago. Has to be taken seriously. (Forecast 3.25)

| 2 (7) | 🟡 2/31110 | MISS SNOSSYBOOTS 27 | ch m Rip Van Winkle - Nick's Nikita | 5 - 9 | R P Whelan M Halford | 83 |

**Jockey Colours:** Maroon, light green chevron, maroon cap

**Timeform says:** Fairly useful mare. Completed AW hat-trick this spring. Not at best back on turf last but not the type to stay down for too long. (Forecast 9.00)

| 3 (6) | 🟡 31253-0 | MARLBOROUGH SOUNDS (GB) 38 | b.g Camelot - Wind Surf | 4 - 9 | R C Colgan J J Murphy | 80 |

**Jockey Colours:** Red, yellow panel, yellow chevrons on sleeves, red cap

**Timeform says:** Fairly useful gelding, 33/1, below form nineteenth of 27 in handicap at the Curragh (5f, soft) on reappearance 38 days ago. Fair on the Flat, respectful on last Flat run. Something to find on form. (Forecast 3.25)

| 4 (1) | 🟡 159730 | PARK ROW 18 | c.h Where Or When - Ela Plaisir | 9 - 9 | P Coakley D P Coakley | 81 |

**Jockey Colours:** Pink, black seams, dark green sleeves & cap

**Timeform says:** First run since leaving Sir Michael Stoute when career best when winning 10-runner handicap at Cork (10f, good) 34 days ago, always holding on. Has the potential for better again. Much respected. (Forecast 5.00)

| 5 (11) | 🟡 6/5526-1 | RED STRIKER 34 D | b.g Sea The Stars - Coolee Mar | 4 - 9 | C T Keane G M Lyons | 80 |

**Jockey Colours:** Yellow, emerald green & yellow striped sleeves, yellow cap

**Timeform says:** Fairly useful gelding. Cheekpieces on for 1st time, third of 5 in handicap (15f) at Navan (13f, good) 12 days ago. Down in trip. Enters calculations. (Forecast 9.00)

| 6 (3) | 🟡 110-083 | ROCKABILL (GB) 12 | b.g Fastnet Rock - Tebeee | 4 - 9 | D O'Brien Joseph P O'Brien | 81 |

**Jockey Colours:** Red, dark green & red quartered cap

**Timeform says:** Fairly useful gelding. Seventh of 11 in handicap at Dundalk (12f, 50/1) 76 days ago. Back down in trip. (Forecast 26.50)

| 7 (9) | 🟡 155470- | ROIBEAUD 236 (10J) D | b.g Big Bad Bob - Queen Myrine | 6 - 9 | W M Lordan H de Bromhead | 80 |

**Jockey Colours:** Dark blue, white epaulettes, royal blue & white halved sleeves, royal blue cap, white star

**Timeform says:** Fairly useful performer. Well held on recent hurdle debut after a break but should at least be sharper with that behind him. (Forecast 21.00)

| 8 (8) | 🟡 29/80-07 | CAPTAIN MORLEY (GB) 76 | b.g Hernando - Oval Office | 8 - 9 | T P Madden | 79 |
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